The Parliamentary Army at The Siege of Basing House
6 - 13 November 1643

Commander: Sir William Waller M.P.
Lt General of Horse: ? (possibly Colonel Edward Cooke)
Major-General of Foot: Colonel Andrew Potley?
Lt General of the Ordinance: James Wemyss

Horse
Sir William Waller's Lifeguard of Horse (1 troop)
commanded by Colonel Edward Vooke
16 or 18 troops of horse drawn from:
  Sir William Waller's Regiment of Horse
    commanded by Major Henry Saunderson
  Sir Arthur Hazelrigge's Regiment of Horse
  Colonel Jonas Vandruske's Regiment of Horse
  Colonel Richard Norton's Regiment of Horse (possibly)

Foot
11 companies of Foot drawn from:
  Sir William Waller's Regiment of Foot
    commanded by Lt Colonel Ramsey
  Sir Arthur Hazelrigge's Regiment of Foot
    commanded by Lt Colonel John Birch
  Colonel Andrew Potley's Regiment of Foot
  Colonel Samuel Jones' Regiment of Foot (only 4 companies present)
  The Garrison of Farnham Castle

The London Brigade: commanded by Sir James Harrington Bt
  The Westminster Regiment of Trained Bands (7 companies)
    Colonel: Sir James Harrington
  The Green Regiment of the Auxiliaries of London (7 companies)
    Colonel: Christopher Whichcott
  The Yellow Regiment of the Auxiliaries of the Tower Hamlets (7 companies)
    Colonel: Robert Tichbourne

Dragoons
7 or 8 companies drawn from:
  Sir William Waller's Regiment of Dragoons
    commanded by Major Archibald Strachan
  A.N. Other Regiment. Possibly either Colonel Herbert Morley's or Colonel Arthur Forbes' Regiments of Dragoons

The Train: commanded by Lt General James Wemyss
  One Company of 'Firelocks'
  One Culverin or 12 pounder
  One 'demi-culverin' (9 pounder)
  Five 'Sakers' (5-6 pounders)
  Four 'Minions' (4 pounders)
  Six Wagons mounted with 'Drakes' (3 pounders)
  Two 'Demi Cannon' (27 pounders)

Various Contemporary accounts & tracts, particularly:
  Waller's Letter to Speaker Lenthall
  A True Relation...etc, Lt Elias Archer